The Irish Group of Femmes d’Europe are happy
to bring you exclusive prestige Irish Gins,
Whiskey and more!

Irish Gins

Drumshanbo Gunpowder Gin

50cl/43%

€ 39,95

Composed of 12 ingredients including classics such as juniper berries,
cardamom, star anise, coriander,but also Reine-des-prés, Asian lime and especially Gunpowder Tea.
This floral, but also mineral gin, developed in Drumshanbo in Ireland,
has great finesse and is very fragrant.

Beara Ocean Gin

70cl/43,3% € 47,45

The Beara Distillery is located on the southern tip of Ireland, close to Mizen head, Ireland’s
most southerly point. The Beara Peninsula’s wild Atlantic shore is home to an abundance
of unusual botanicals, which is how the idea of Beara Ocean Gin was born.
The Atlantic Ocean botanicals used in the gin include salt water and sugar kelp,
which balance nicely with the freshness of juniper and zesty citrus aromas, while cardamom,
angelica and orris root add to the complexity. Hand picked Beara Fuchsia adds a delightful
floral fragrance. The result is a unique blend of native sea flora with traditional gin botanicals
for an altogether enjoyable spirit.

Beara Ocean Pink Gin

70cl/42,2% € 46,95

Beara Distillery's latest release is a limited edition pink gin.
It is infused with Ventry sugar kelp, hand-picked Beara fuschia and Atlantic sea water;
embracing the terroir of the region. Cranberries and rosewater have been added
to give the gin a beautiful pink hue and add another dimension of flavour.

Irish Whiskey Cream
Five Farms Irish Cream Liqueur

70cl/17% € 28,95

Wonderful aromas of caramel and vanilla pods married with original triple distilled Irish whiskey.
Unique farm-to-table concept. Fresh milk
in individual lots (single lots) from 5 family farms in Cork - the green coast of Ireland
Traditional milk bottle design, unique and elegant in black glass.

Irish Vodka

Sausage Tree Pure Irish Vodka
J.Rigney started distilling his first vodka with one of the purest African plants,
Kigelia Africana, also known as the "Sausage tree" from Seregenti in Africa, Irish grain
and wild Irish Ortis (plants known for their purifying properties).
Taste: soft and fresh, slightly minty.
The texture is smooth, the alcohol warms up in the mouth.
and stimulates the taste buds with its spicy and citrus aromas.

70cl/43% € 38,45

Irish Whiskey
HYDE n°4 6Y Single Malt Rum finish Whiskey

70cl/46%

€ 48,95

HYDE Single Grain Irish whiskey is made on a traditional ‘Coffey Still’
from pure Corn and Barley grain. It is a triple distilled, pure grain, Irish whiskey
from a single distillery.
Made in small batches and unblended, it is a long, satisfying taste,
ending with a silky combination of oak and barley.

70cl/46% € 48,75

HYDE n°6 18Y Single malt + 8y Single Grain Sherry finish Whiskey

HYDE n°6 President's Reserve (Single Malt 18 years old & Single Grain 8 years old)
has delicious floral notes of vanilla,
honey, caramel, chocolate and mixed fruit, infused with spices.

Hinch 10Y Sherry finish Whiskey

70cl/43%

€ 49,88

Perfectly matured over 10 years in American Oak old Bourbon casks,
our gently matured Whiskey blend is finished for a minimum of 6 months
in the finest Oloroso Sherry casks from Bodega Garvey in Jerez. The process enhances
the golden liquid’s outstanding character and flavour.

70cl/43% € 55,99

Drumshanbo Single Pot Still Whiskey
Is a five years old, unbrended whiskey. Rich and extravagant, yet balanced with aromatic,
vanilla and dried fruit aromas. Complex and fully balanced, a glorious marriage of pot spice,
fig, oloroso sherry and toasted oak notes. Elegant with a wonderfully creamy texture.
It lingers sublimely on the palate.

.

Please order with enclosed form through Marian:
Marian D.Conneely:

marianconneely99@gmail.com

Tel: 0476 40 20 79

Fiona Joyce :

Payment by bank transfer to:
Fiona.joyce@skynet.be
Tel: 0476 31 02 33

with the mention “ Irish Drinks” and your surname to the account:
IBAN: BE80 6511 7542 1977

BIC: KEYTBEBB

Exclusive and Prestige Irish Gins, Whiskeys and more!
Pre-paid orders only before 5 December 2020
Collection between 15 and 20 December
Name: …………………………………..…………………………………………...
E-mail: ………………………………….. Gsm …………………………………….
PRODUCT

NAME

PRICE

Drumshanbo Gunpowder
50CL/43%

€ 39,95

Beara Ocean gin
70CL/43.5%

€ 47,45

Beara Ocean Pink
70CL/42,2%

€ 46,95

Five Farms Irish Cream
70CL/17%

€ 28,95

Sausage Tree Pure Irish Vodka
70CL/43%

€ 38,45

Hyde n°4 6Y Single malt Rum finish
70CL/46%

€ 48,95

Hyde n°6 18Y Single malt
+ 8y Single Grain Sherry finish
70CL/46%

€ 48,75

Hinch 10Y Sherry Finish
70CL/43%

€ 49,88

Drumshanbo Single Pot Still
70CL/43%

€ 55,99

QUANTITY

